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Dear Prep Family
“Remember also that teaching is a social gene. In the
second half of your career, as in the first, you will spread
knowledge and skills that have taken the human race
thousands of years to acquire. There is no higher calling;
without you – and others – society would slide back
into primitive squalor.” - Prof. Edward Wragg, Dir. Of
Education, Exeter University (TES 1988)
Wandering about the Pre-Primary is always an adventure. Not just because of the variety of “stuff” there is to
do in that fascinating space, but also because of the
unexpected conversations you’ll have, or not have.
Sometimes you just get stared at and no amount of coaxing, kneeling or smiling will elicit any form of response. I
think that small children are like cats – they tolerate our
presence and occasionally let us in to their world.
But enough of cats and non-conversations. I arrived
nice and early at the Pre-Primary on Saturday, or so I
thought, for our “Family Fun Day”, only to be met by our
PP staff touching up the last bits for the morning. What a
transformation we’ve seen in the outdoor learning spaces
at Fairlawn this year. Although I’m not a fan of the Prep
“Shield Blue” (the lighter of our blues) on anything other
than uniforms and letterheads, I’ve grudgingly accepted that the jungle gym is looking better for the coat of
paint. The new sensory garden, the sensory pathway, the
tyre-plant holders, the Grade R outdoor space, the giant
outdoor blackboard (green?) and the revamped climbing frame around the side of the building have all added
more opportunities for experimenting and learning.
Sitting at a small table on a small chair trying my hand at
decorating cupcakes (Mary
Berry need not feel threatened),
a conversation with one of our
little ones turned to the wind
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and where it comes from. His opinion was that the trees
moving caused the wind to blow. We refer to this view of
the world as a child’s schema; how children interpret the
world they see. They will make up an explanation
(schema) for the world about them, with whatever
information they have to hand even if they don’t
understand what they are seeing.
Given my young friend’s early view of the world, and the
very obvious and logical (in his head) process of cause
and effect, this explanation clearly made the most sense.
Children do this in one way or another for everything.
The process of learning happens when their schema no
longer makes sense, when a child notices something that
doesn’t fit their current neurological scaffolding. If I could
have pointed out to my cupcake colleague (and I battled
to get a word in so un-cat-like was he) that the wind could
blow even where there are no trees, then he would have
had to think about reconstructing his schema to make
sense of this new information. This happens in more and
more complex ways as children go through life.
“Education …,” as a very wise man called Tim Jarvis
says in his blog, “… is a process of disruption that causes
us to reconsider our positions and viewpoints when the
world no longer makes sense.” Good teachers, like those
in our Pre-Primary (and the rest of Prep) know this. They
are aware of the schema of their charges and rather than
just deliver curriculum, they seek to upset views, challenge and question to help
the children re-evaluate
themselves and their learning.
Here’s to those who are
constantly preventing
the “slide into primitive
squalor.” Celebrate them and
enjoy Half-term!
Mr B
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Pre-Primary
Celebrating Our Heritage!
On Thursday, we celebrated Heritage Day in Pre-Primary.
All the children arrived at school, dressed in the South African flag colours. While the smell of braaing wors wafted
around Fairlawn, each child got to colour or paint a South
African flag.
The Grade 000 and the Grade 00 came together and
chatted on the carpet about what makes South Africa
special and we came up with: milk tart, rusks, an abundance of amazing wildlife, beautiful scenery, and of
course the noisy vuvuzela!
At snack time, everyone enjoyed a piece of wors. During
the midday heat, the children flew their flags with pride,
as the staff rocked to the Jerusalema dance.
Minibeasts has been our topic for the last couple of
weeks in Pre-Primary. We have built a bug hotel and
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been on a minibeast hunt. Through books, stories, and
art activities we have learnt about the earthworms, lady
bugs, caterpillars, and butterflies.
Thank you to all the Pre-Prep parents for sending in a
great variety of plants and succulents on our Spring Day!
We have created a news sensory garden and filled the
concrete retaining wall with succulents. Now all we need
is a good shower of rain!
Looking forward, we invite all the parents to come and
watch their children run a race in the athletics day on
Friday 2 October at 11h45. You are welcome to take your
children home afterwards. Half-term will begin on
Monday 5 October at 12h30 and we return on Tuesday
13 October. Have a wonderful break!
Mrs Cathy Brown
Grade 00 Teacher
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Oh , Lovely Spring!
The Pre-Primary garden was alive on Saturday with
excited little feet, pattering here and there with children
exploring Dinosaur Land, sliding down the zip line,
climbing the climbing wall, scaling the tree-house,
decorating cup-cakes, planting
beautiful petunias and making necklaces. The joy of
having something exciting to do on the weekend extended to the parents too!
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Junior Prep
“We can change the world
and make it a better place.
It’s in your hands to make
a difference.”
- Nelson Mandela

and interesting foods that they enjoy. What better way
to remember our South African heritage than with the
things that make this country so unique! We enjoyed a
braai at breaktime on the day. All the Junior Preppies and
Pre-Primary children got to enjoy a tasty morsel of wors
and topped the morning off with an equally entertaining
rendition of The Jerusalema by the entire St Andrew’s
Preparatory staff, and later, pupils!
Mrs Terri Rennie
Grade 1 Teacher

Be Strong, Be Dignified,
Be Proud of our Heritage!
As colourful as a rainbow, so is our Nation. I could think
of no better timing to celebrate our country’s heritage, as
we begin to emerge like a butterfly out of our Covid-19
cocoon. The Grade 1s spent the whole week doing project-based learning as the most interesting way of covering the subject of Heritage. Time was spent discussing
and learning about the different cultures, traditions and
stories that make our class such a colourful and vibrant
place.
The children were so interested in celebrating their fellow
classmate’s diverse backgrounds and tid-bits of folk tales
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Prep Golfers Take Part in EP Junior
Golf Tournament
Last Sunday, Grade 7 Preppies Alastair Carle, Matthew
Ladds and Ethan Bradfield competed in the Eastern
Province Junior Golf Foundation Tournament at the
Belmont Valley Golf Club on Saturday. Having just
returned from the equally difficult Katberg golf course,
the boys all did well, finishing up amongst the podium
positions.
Matthew played off Hcp 25 and shot a Gross score of 94.
Ethan playing off 17 recorded a score of 89 and Ali shot
an impressive 78 Gross score off a 14 Hcp.
79 junior golfers from all over the Eastern Province also
participated in the tournament.
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Sport

October
2020
SP SPORTS SCHEDULE effective
12 from
Effective
13 October,
2020
Senior Prep Summer Sports Schedule
th

DAY

MON & WED

TUE & THUR

FRI & SUN

TIMES

ACTIVITIES

GROUP

VENUE

14:00 – 15:00

BASKETBALL

Seniors

SAC Squash Courts

Mr Bloem

14:00 – 15:00

CRICKET

Seniors

Retief Nets / Fairlawn Field

Mr Wienekus

14:00 – 15:00

TENNIS

Juniors

Fairlawn & Bedford Courts

Mr van Vuuren

14:00 – 15:00

WATERPOLO

Juniors

SAC Swimming Pool

Mr Stanley

16:00 – 17:00

SQUASH

All (Optional)

SAC Courts (Wed Only)

Miss Wragg

14:00 – 15:00

BASKETBALL

Juniors

SAC Squash Courts

Mr Stoffel

14:00 – 15:00

CRICKET

Juniors

Retief Nets / Fairlawn Field

Mr Ngugi

14:00 – 15:00

TENNIS

Seniors

Fairlawn & Bedford Courts

Mrs Sparks

14:00 – 15:00

WATERPOLO

Seniors

SAC Swimming Pool

Mr Dawson

16:00 – 17:00

ROWING (TBC)

Gr 7 (Optional)

SAC Gym (Tue Only)

Miss Wragg

TBA

GOLF

All (Optional)

The Belmont Valley Golf Club

Mr Gumunyu
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From the Director of Sports
Lately Senior Prep has been buzzing with what I call a
`proper’ sports programme again!
Last week, under the necessary health and safety
protocols, the boys walked down to the Webster Astro turf
to compete in the hotly contested Inter-House Stayers vs
Leavers and Leavers vs Staff matches.
The Inter-House Football programme is currently in
progress and, judging by the results from Monday’s
games, any of the Houses could come out victorious.
All the matches have been fiercely contested. While we
have not been able to play any school fixtures, the
majority of the boys have been able to get out to practise
and display their skills in these team sports against each
other - which is often more competitive!
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The Senior Preppies boys will be expected to make their
choices for Summer Sports later this week and we hope
we will be able to participate in these when we return
from the Half-term break (see table of the Summer Sports
schedule opposite).
I wish everyone a good rest next week and look forward
to seeing all the boys back in the second of the term.
Patrick Gumunyu
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Senior Prep
“A good objective of leadership
is to help those who are doing poorly
to do well and to help those
who are doing well
to do even better.”
- John Burroughs

Term 3 House Captains
Congratulations to the boys who were recently selected
as our Term 3 House Captains:
Tigers House Captain: Jack More
Vice-Captain: Matthew Ladds
Lions House Captain: Zen Nkosa
Vice-Captain: Owen Kanyemba
Griffin House Captain: Ababalwe Zingela
Vice-Captain: Alastair Carle
These boys have shown admirable leadership skills,

Cycle Helmets - By Law!
Parents, please note that
bicycle helmets are a necessity by law.
If your child cycles to
school, please ensure that
he/she wears a cycle
helmet for safety.
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On The Subject of Rhino
Survival ...
The scale of influence we have on those around us
cannot always be measured, but where there are causes
worth fighting for, the good influence is always welcome.
On World Rhino Day recently, Old Preppie Mr Grant
Fowlds (OP 1973) presented a copy of his recently
published book, Saving The Last Rhinos to Mrs Anusha
Ranchhod for the St Andrew’s Prep library. Mr Fowlds
joined his younger brother and Old Preppie Dr William
Fowlds (OP 1984) to hear a talk given by Mitchell Hunter
last week to our Senior Preppies on the vital issue of
conserving the last of our rhinos.
Grant Fowlds is a wildlife conservationist, consultant and
educator who has been involved in rhino conservation
from a very young age. He recently published athe book,
using the written word to extend his reach and influence.
Prep is grateful for the input, influence and impact that
the Fowlds family has and has had in the past on our
Preppies and on the issue of rhino conservation.
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Boarding

Out and About
This last weekend was another exciting and busy time for
our boarders before Half-Term!
Friday afternoon saw our boarders getting stuck into their
academics, making sure they stay on top of everything
before the excitement erupted for the rest of our weekend
activities.
On Saturday, we made our
way to Craig Doone Conservation Academy for a lovely
walk in nature, followed by a
very welcome braai.
Personally, I don’t think I
should lead any more hikes,
seeing as ten minutes into it,
I managed to get everybody
lost once again ...
Once we were back on track,
the boys and girls walked
(and even climbed) their
way to the top and enjoyed a
lovely view of Grahamstown!
The rest of the day was filled
with a combination of riding
bikes on Top Field, hand
tennis matches and a movie
night in the boarding houses.
On Sunday morning, we
made our way down to
Webster for a fiery hockey challenge with teams
ranging from the youngest of
our Cubbies to the strongest
Grade 7s. It was awesome
to see everyone playing
together so well! Later that
day, Prep had their very
first (and definitely not last)
“Preppie Family Feud”,
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which had everyone roaring with laughter throughout!
A massive thank you to the boarders and the duty team
for making it such an epic weekend!
Mr Brandon Dawson
Lions Housemaster
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“I’ll Sing You One , Oh !”
Old Prep Supper, 2020
Covid-19 has been hard on the 2020 Matrics. With much
of their anticipated celebrations being cancelled or postponed, and with restrictions dragging on, the possibility of
having Old Prep Supper also seemed unlikely.

Our student houseparents were dressed up and lit up
with fairy lights and the Cubbies lined up excitedly in their
pyjamas, ready to perform their special relay - elated at
the extended bed time!
Special thanks go to Mrs Cindy Renard for making the
evening one to remember.

And then, as the Covid-19 restrictions moved to Level 1,
Prep was able, with careful planning, to host the traditional and much-loved farewell dinner to our Old Preppies,
many of whom had been part of the school since PrePrimary.
Although Memory Hall held less than half it’s usual
capacity for this special event, the Old Prep Matrics were
thrilled to have some of their Prep teachers present.
What a special evening it was! Even the famous Monkey
Dorm Races were held - although not in the dorms, but,
for the first time, on Top Field by fairy and spot lights.
Competition was fierce among the Houses and the
Matrics had not forgotten how to do the Prep-specific
relay race.
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